IBM Interconnect Services

Help developing, releasing and supporting subsystem power, electrical interconnect and board/backplane packages

The IBM interconnect services team develops, releases, and supports the subsystem power, electrical interconnect and board/backplane packages for the IBM server family of system products. And they are available to apply their experience and skills to your project, helping you develop your own cost-effective, high-quality interconnect solutions.

Services

Design and analysis capabilities

- Solid modeling
- 2D drawing
- Bill of materials
- Card layout and design
- Design for manufacturability
- Component evaluation and specification
- Signal integrity analysis
- Power system design
Design expertise

- Connectors
- Internal cables
- External cables
- Copper cables
- Fiberoptic cables
- Power supplies
- Card assemblies
- Bus bars

For more information

For more information about IBM interconnect services, visit: https://www.ibm.com/it-infrastructure/services/product-engineering